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Options for a New Integrated Natural Resources Monitoring 

Framework for Wales 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Healthy natural resources underpin significant economic sectors in Wales including agriculture, 

fisheries, tourism and forestry, they also make a significant contribution across Cabinet policies 

including the health and well-being agenda.  In order to develop policies that build social, economic 

and environmental resilience and to evaluate policy implementation, a robust natural resources 

monitoring framework is required.  Current monitoring activities are of varying quality, not 

sufficiently aligned to the new legislative and policy landscape, disjointed and when considered as a 

whole, potentially not as cost-effective as they could be.  

This project was tasked with identifying options and developing recommendations for an integrated 

natural resources monitoring framework for Wales reflecting the ambitions and integrating 

principles of the Environment Act and Well Being of Future Generations Act. The monitoring 

community, the Welsh Government and Natural Resources Wales Core Evidence Group, the project 

team, stakeholders and partners, have agreed on a set of recommendations which underpin the 

following vision:  

 

A National Natural Resources Monitoring Framework will be developed to service the needs of a 

wide customer base across Cabinet portfolios, and to deliver the full economic potential of our 

natural resources. This will be phased in over 5 years guided by a Coordination Board 

representative of evidence users and providers. It will optimise and target monitoring, analytical 

and interpretation resources in Wales and enable rapid feedback to policy and management. This 

framework will be a key source of data and evidence underpinning National Natural Resource 

Policy including State of Natural Resource Reporting and a wider range of legislative requirements 

including international commitments. It will embrace, improve and integrate monitoring methods 

and technologies and rebalance resources to enable data to be ‘collected once–reused often’ 

through more effective sharing of data. A modelling and scenario testing component will underpin 

data interpretation and provide a predictive capacity. Levels of engagement across Welsh 

Government, public and private sectors will be increased, helping to promote Wales’ position at 

the forefront of collaborative and innovative working. 

 

To deliver this vision the following recommendations have been co-developed through a series of 

stakeholder workshops and bilateral meetings, and supported by technical Briefing Papers:   

 

1. Working collaboratively the Welsh monitoring community should develop an Integrated 

Natural Resources Monitoring Framework (NRMF).  The new framework should be adaptive, 

responsive to policy priorities and emerging risks whilst maintaining a systematic 

programme of monitoring the stock and condition of natural resources.  This will make more 

effective use of people and funding and deliver increased benefits.  
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2. NRMF should service the needs of a wide customer base for natural resources evidence 

across Cabinet, NRW and partners in recognition of the social and economic benefits arising 

from healthy and resilient natural resources.  

 

3. A Coordination Board should be established that is representative of evidence users and 

providers. This Board should be tasked with advising on the optimisation and targeting of 

the collective survey, monitoring, analytical and interpretation resources in Wales. This will 

deliver an adaptive approach to monitoring, increase efficiencies, improve partnership 

working and help guide future management decisions to improve the resilience of our 

natural resources and ecosystems and increase benefits.  

 

4. The community should take advantage of the NRMF domestically and internationally to build 

capacity, increase co-funding and investment into Wales, and use and develop novel 

solutions and products with industry exploiting the full economic potential of the NRMF for 

developing the economy.   

 

5. The NRMF should embrace, improve and integrate monitoring methods and technologies 

and in so doing deliver and benefit from innovation, new opportunities and make more 

effective use of resources. This should include a robust and systematic assessment of new 

technologies and methods prior to their potential adoption. This approach will improve 

strategic deployment of resources ensuring an ongoing improvement programme.  

 

6. The NRMF should follow the principle of collect once – reuse often. It should be a key 

source of data and evidence underpinning the Environment and the Well Being of Future 

Generations Acts, the State of Natural Resources Report, the National Natural Resource 

Policy, and a range of legislative requirements including international commitments.  
 

7. To reduce duplication and increase efficiencies, NRMF should adopt a clear approach to 

efficient and effective sharing of data to enable the conversion of data into robust evidence 

products.  A rebalancing of resources away from data collection to data coordination, 

analysis and interpretation is needed. This approach should exploit new technologies which 

allow for networking of data, information and analytical tools to increase the value and 

utility of data. 

  

8. The NRMF should include a modelling and scenario testing component to underpin data 

interpretation, develop a predictive capacity and enable rapid feedback to policy and 

management. This will support the ongoing development of more robust policies which 

optimise the social and economic benefits derived from our natural resources and 

ecosystems in the long term.  

 

9. To realise the significant benefits of this integrated framework a three phased approach 

over 5 years is required to convert the ambition into a practical programme and align with 

ongoing activities and initiatives:  

 

a. Phase I – an initial exploration period which was primarily focussed on terrestrial 

systems (completed);  

b. Phase II - including a delivery and improvement programme putting into practice 

opportunities identified in Phase I and developing a comprehensive framework 
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across all natural resource and ecosystem monitoring spanning air, land and 

freshwater and marine systems and their interface;   

c. Phase III - implementing an integrated monitoring framework which is refreshed on 

an ongoing cycle.  

 

10.  The NRMF should increase engagement across Welsh Government, public, private and 

voluntary sectors; communicating the fundamental importance of Wales’ natural resources 

to its economy and the well-being of future generations.   

 

 

In summary, these recommendations will:   
 

 contribute to the development of the economy;  

 make better use of resources across the monitoring community;  

 better inform wider Welsh Government policy across Cabinet portfolios; 

 enable more adaptive, responsive and targeted management of natural resources and 

ecosystems; 

 be a key evidence source for National Natural Resource Policy including the State of Natural 

Resources Report and a wider range of legislative requirements including international 

commitments; 

 provide more accurate, timely and efficient delivery of data, evidence and information; 

 deliver integration of expertise, data and technologies; 

 put Wales at the forefront of collaborative and innovative working. 
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